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96 EK Avenue, Charlestown, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 715 m2 Type: House

Matt Nelson

0422811750

https://realsearch.com.au/96-ek-avenue-charlestown-nsw-2290
https://realsearch.com.au/matt-nelson-real-estate-agent-from-taylorhedley-property-charlestown


Contact Agent

If you're in the market for your first home or a quality investment to add to your property portfolio, then move 96 EK

Avenue, Charlestown to the top of your inspection list. Living is easy in this tasteful home, where feel-good interiors and

classic charm deliver a well-connected lifestyle base. Good proportions and a relaxed vibe bring light and energy into the

interiors, with a user-friendly layout offering three bedrooms and a traditional L-shaped living and dining area connecting

to the kitchen. Outdoors, maintenance is kept to a minimum with a screened entertaining area overlooking a lush almost

bushland backyard, where layers of greenery supply privacy and serenity. Further enhanced by its location, this home sits

within a prime pocket of Charlestown. A beautiful base to raise your family, start out, or retire into, this central address is

smack-bang in the middle of the region and boasts Charlestown Square 2200m away, and is only 5km to Warners Bay,

9km to Redhead Beach and 12km from Newcastle's thriving CBD, placing daily convenience and lifestyle attractions

within easy reach.   - Brick-built home with a north-facing aspect and an attached single garage  - Bright, light and neutral

colour scheme features throughout its fluid layout - Living and dining areas benefit from split-system AC and updated

flooring - Spotless kitchen, a little retro in style though fully functional, also includes updated flooring  - Three freshly

presented bedrooms, all equipped with a built-in wardrobe - Neat and tidy bathroom with bath, shower and separate wc-

Fully screened outdoor area with lush outlook, ideal for pest-free entertaining - Deep backyard with a good-sized shed,

established lawn and dense greenery - Ideal for young buyers, investors, or those upgrading from apartment

livingDisclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


